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Bor Mining Supplies and Machinery
OF GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND HONEST QUALITY, AND FOR

PROMPT and INTELLIGENT SERVICE, go to

A. M. HOLTER HARDWARE CO.

144 and 115 North Main « . HELENA, MONTANA.|g00d investment. They haye seen 80

CLANCY, MONTANA, SA

NEWS OF THE MINES.|
There is money enough for investment i

in mines providing those who own it

could be satisfied they were makinga

many fraudulent mining schemes-—80
 
 

~ San Francisco Bakery,
J. WENDEL, PROP., - HELENA, MONT

Our Bread Sold tor FIVE Cents per Loaf at

a ey CitFi HK: omce INV TU ra —s good mining projects, in which invest-

. . alle - ©| ors can make money ; but how to distin-

guish the good from the bad is the diffi-},

culty. They must, if they invest, rely|
upon the judgment of some one else, and here to examine the mines of which’'|Jeave to,day (Satu

Always on I land

A fresh line: of Cakes, Pies, Buns, Cookies, Doughnuts, ete.

many men deceived and so many 80-

called experts lead those who follow

them to loss and ruin that they are nat-

- |urally doubtful about the value of any

mining scheme that\ maybe presented

to them. They know that there are
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URDAY, JULY.15, 1899

owing to deep snow, andthey are just

[preparing to clean up forthefirst time

‘this season. Their ground’prospects

like a claim in the Klondike, and their

clean-up should be a very handsome

one. The gold is very coarse and there

‘is lots of it., They have bad consider-

|able preliminary work to do to get into

‘shape to work their ground, but from

ow on until cold weather they will be

‘able to handlea large amount of dirt.nae
Eastern capitalists have been numer- 

they don’t know whom to rely upon, 80
 

Bicycles and Guns
We have the most complete repair shop for Bicycles and

Guns in the State.

Electric Bell work and all kinds of fine mechanical work.

Bicycle supples of all kinds.

celebrated Chase Tire.

J-0.&C.W.CURRAH,

106 Sixth Avenue,

Npring Opening Sale

W. M. BIGGS
1899 Artistic

Wa
D, wa on
It ApCrs.

If you are interested in high-class designs and

evlerings at money-saving prices call and inspect

our new and beautiful papers.

Our stock this year comprises over 600 NEW

DESIGNS AND COLORINGS, and contains every

grade and style of paper that the best talent

and brains of two continents can produce at a

saving to”you of about one-half.

Corner 6th Avenue and Jackson,

Helena, _ Montana.

  

TST. PAUL _Veermvisp Taasne—Dermwo Cas_
MINNEAPOLIS TIME CARD—CLANCY

DULUTH
- _ —— ant

TO HELENA

Daily except Sunday,
ANDO POINTS |

EAST&SOUTH 4:39 p. m.

 

purrs| TO BASIN

aeonhna || Monday, Wed. and Fj. 8:33 4. m.

SEATTLE TO ELKHORN
TACOMA

:

PORTLAND Tues. Thurs. and Sat. 8:33 a. m.
CA AN } :

x: 1

cniwa | Pullman First-Class and
7 KLONDIKE_ Se ee
Goo Ww. walker | Cas. Fou GF. Tourist Sleeping Cars.
MGENT, CLANCY, MONT OT. PAUL, MINE

We are also agents for the |other. '
; , investments in this kind of properties],

Mail and express orders a specialty-| gre disastrous; and the reasonismot

fthey are slow to invest.

is won to such an extent that they are

are blocked out and measured, and their

Also Lock and Key work, Safe experting'| value estimated. A mining proposition

of this kind, to the majority of men,

presents a better appearance than any

But with very few exceptions

difficult to find. It 1 inseparable from

the nature of the business. Men who

Helena, Montana.| have worked a mine, who know each foot

of it as wel) as any expert could be ex-

pected to learn it, when they offer it for

sale may be expected to fix a price on it

fully equal toits value. When it reaches

the purchaser it is loaded with com-

missions and expenses of selling that

oftentimes exceed the owner's price,

This the purchaser always pays, and it

is in the great majority of cases, a pay-

ment for no value or a loss.

The great fortunes of Haggin and

Tevis, Moffat, Walker Bros., Hayward,

Wheeler, Lester Hearst and the Clarks,

Stratton, Cruse, Daly and the scores of

others who have become millionaires

}in mining, were not made by purchasing

| developed mines. Invariably they were

| made by developing prospects into mines,

| "This is always the way the large sums

are made in mining, and the only way.

 

  

  

  

Most of them, after their confidence

willing to invest, want nothing but a de-}.

veloped mine, in which the ore bodies}

us in Clancy during the past week—

Clancy is the center. It is sald by those
ho ought to know that before snow

ies extensive work will be in progress

several well known properties in this

mediate vicinty.
*,*

_ The Latimer Bros. have taken a lease

n the F'rge Coinage dump from Heward

d. Brownlowe, under a 30 per cent

royalty. They have about 10 tons sort-

ed out and will make ashipment in a

ort time to determine its value,

‘Should there be wages in it, or a little

‘better, they will continue with the work.

 

Fine Buffalo Whim for Sale,

A practically new Buffalo Whim with
200 feet of 44-inch cable is offered for
fsale at a bargain. The whim has never
been in use except to sink a 40-foot shaft
and is in first class order in every res-
pect. For further information apply at
the Miner office, Clancy.

Mr. George A. Bailey and family have
removed to Helena where they will here-
after reside. Mr. Bailey has been a res-
ident of Clancy for a number of years,

and the good wishes_of the community
will go with him.

  

The ore teams of the B. and G. have
been sold to Lockhart. The company
will probably hereafter contract their
ore and freit hauling.

 

We have been approached to help get
up a cheas club in,Clancy, but we have
declined on the ground that thereig but
very little style about chess, as we see

it. It gives a{man no opportunity to The Little Alma mine in Lump gulch

bas resumed operations again. A con-

tract wus let this weekto Jack King and

Chas. MePherson to sink the present

| shaft, now about 120 feet in depth, 50
lfeet further and crosscut to the lode

| Mesers. H. G. Klenze, of Butte, Jaco!

| Grobe, Peter Leary and Wm. Duthie,

| Clancy, are holders of the lease and

bond on the property.- It is expected t

| catch the ore chute from the Free Coir

| age ground before this contract is fi

| ished.
* ¢ 7

Messrs. Redding and LaMonte hav:

| been taking the water out of the King

| Solomon this week preparatory to cor

mencing operations there. Asthe proy

erty was only closed down a short tim:

sincé there was only about 30 feet

As soon as the property

'

| water in it.

jin shape mining will commence unde

 (a

_ NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.

fy Wit: Clifton, his heirs and assigns

}

You are hereby notified that I hav eTexpended | [ i esel ves

one hundred dollars in labor and improvements |

t Tyro quartz lode mining ciaim, being cfruits, jellies, pickles or catsup are

Re and located in Lam Galeh (anor.| more easily, whore quickly, mass

ganizefl) mining district, in - efferson county, | healthfully| weal w

Paraffine Wax than by any —_
tate of Montana. in order to hold said prem-| tethod. Dozensofotheruses

found Refined

Paraffine Wax
tasteless and odoriess—afr, water

and acid proof. Get a pound cake of

it with a list of its many uses

from your druggist or grocer.

Bold everywhere, Made by
STANDARD OIL 00.

ises under the provisions_of section 2324, re-|
vised statutes of the United States, being|
the amount required to hold the same for the

year ending Deo. $1. 1908, And if within ninety |
days after the publication of this notice, you. |

or either of you, fail or refuse to contelbute |

four proportion of such expenditure as eo. |

owners, your interest in the said claim will

become ‘the property of the subscriber under

eat ‘sastion 232A.

 

(First PAbtecation Jan, 21, 18990.)

 

  
   

  

  
    

    

’
the management of some of the heirs

| the Redding estate.
|

. *
*|

The last car of ore from the Liverpo

|mine was loaded in Olancy the latter

| now at last completely idle, the first

ltime in several years. It is not know!

| at this tinte just what will be done by

| the company, or when work will be re

|sumed there. Messrs. Ely and Merr

,| tages in & way.

|part of last week, and the old mineis|

|,|mmale child). At the age of 16 heisa
| noisy kid, with half the buttons off his

| whose lease expired there about the first At the!

lof this month, have taken a lease and lage of 15 he isa devil in a print shop; in love, (no use to mention names, they

| balance himself on one leg, lean half way
lover a green table, and jab a real ivory

| ball with a cue held across the small of
the back. There is no running for first

| base, or climbing over three fences for

ithe ball, in chess, and there is no bull's

eye to hit—which are serious disadvan-

Then, again, a mean,

little six-by-nine man, with a bulging

forehead, and a watery eye, and specta-

cles, can whip & man twice his size,

which is an anomaly calculated to dis-

turb the equilibrium of nature.
} ee

Through Tourtst Cars to Kansas Olty.

The action of the Northern Pacitic and

| Burlington Railroads, in establishing a

twice-a-week tourist car line between

Seattle and Kaneas City is a step in the

right direction. It means that it is now

possible to get aboard a car at any point

in Washington, Idaho or Mentana, along

the main line of the Northerp Pacific,

and go through to Kansas City without

changes or delays of any kind.

Cars leave Helena every Tuesday and

Saturday, arriving at Lincoln, St. Joseph

and Kansas city following Thursday and

| Monday. Close connections are made at
Lincoln with solid vestibuled trains for

Omaha, Peoria, Chicago and St. Louis.

Berths can be reserved and tickets se-

cured at any Northern Pacific ticket

office, or by addressing H. F. Ruger,

| Passenger Agent, Helena, Mont.

We look into a cradle and behold a

pants, and afi ¢ye for meanness.I, V. BAKER,

|
'

NOTICH OF FORFEITURE.
bond for two years on the Edelweis and at 25 he is the publisher of a country

have commenced operations there. The| newspaper, at the head of every enter-
 

fo John Walker and his sncoessors in interest: |

You are hereby notified that we baveex-|

pended.one hundred dollars in labor and im

provements on the Hilma quartz lode mining

claim, situated in the county of Jefferson and |

the state of Montana, Andof which claim you |

and the undersigned are the owners, in order|

to hold the said claim under the provisions of

section 2324 of the revised statutes of the U. 8., -

and the amendment thereto, approved Jan. 22, |

1880, concerning annual labor ow mrfning claims, |

$100 being the amount rewired to hold said

ctaint forthe year ending on the Stet day of De-

cember, 1298. And you are futher notified that

if within ninety days from andafter the publica- | rent
tion of this notice you fall or refuse to con-|
tribute your portion of the sald expenditure,
as co-owner your interest in the sald claim will |
become the property of the subscribers ander |
said section 23824, |

N. 1. JOHNSON, }
JAS. on re |
THURE ECKHOLM, |
ANNA NELSON. jat 11 a. om.

(First publication March 25. 1899.)

 
Pay your subscription

The services at the Methodist Episco-|gulch, in a claim owned by Messrs. Lamb} march past the coffin, saying :

and Gorham, about five miles southeast |# public spirited fellow, all right, but be

Subscribe for the Miner.

Subscribefor theMiner—only $2.

we need it.

Printing of all kinds at Mrver office.

Fine Brick Store Room, 12x40 feet, for

Inquire of H. M. Hill.

pol church of Clancy are as follows :

Preaching by the Pastor C. D. Crouch,| of Jefferson. They are reported to have
Sunday School at 12 m.

Evening services commence at 8:00 p. m.

Twenty minuetes of song and praise at

Strayed or Stolen.

MINING SCIENTIFIC | the beginning of the evening service.

THIRTY-NINTH YEAR.

Strayed from my placer ground in up

|per Lump gulch an iron gray mare24 Pages : Weekly : Itlustrated,

INDISPENSABLE jon left thigh.

$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.

EXD FOR SAMPLE cory.

é Helena, Montana.

MINING «2 Scientific PRESS

 

| Seid animal is branded with a triangle

lone returning her to ownér, D. W. Grin

nell, placer mine, Lump gulch, or to R.

W. Neill, dealer in harness and saddles,

D. W. GrRONNELL,

Edelweis has not been worked for 4 prise calculated to improve the town and

number of years, but is said to’be able

to furnish considerable low-grade silver thereof; at 35 he is an emaciated and

ore, running high in lead, a very desira

ble product just at presént.

+ *
x

«\|- A gold discovery of considerable im

couldn’t save anything.”

discovered a very“large ledge of rock Base Bali,

carrying free gold, some of it as rich as

$2,000 to the ton.

about twenty tons of itout which they|Se of Thursday, (July 13th.)

| ite surroundings or enrich the business

worn-out man, with holes in his pockets

and a bald head; at the age of 50 he isa

corpse in a cheap coffin, and his only re-

sources left behind are two cases of long

primer type, a Washington handpreos,

and a subscription book with 500 delin-

portance is reported from Golconda|quent subscribers, who line up and
“He was

The following is t# standing of the| shoeing a heavy, vicions horse last week.

They already have|base ball clubs up to and including the|He was at work on one of tho animal’s

Swit, aweat, swat!
Perspire, perepure,perspum ! k

Is w in this sanc-tum ! ;

H. G.sonandwife, of Butte, were
visitors in Clancy this week.

nnanena

Mrs.'T. J, Chestnut was visiting friends
in Boulder during the past week.

Mrs. V. BE. Wilham, of Boulder, is
visiting friends in Qlanicy this week.

Ed Knight and young Hermann, of
Helenaareworkingon a prospectin the

vicinity of the Pilot.
ers ;

Two new pool and billiard tables have
just been installed inth¢#billiard room
at the Hotel Albany.

eseviieelesaalieecinentyr
Hon. H. M. Hill expects to be able to

), on a trip for
about six weeks in California.

The small shipment from the Elephant
mine, made by the Lundstrum Bros. and
Chas. Jobnson to the East Helena
smelter, demonstrated the fact that
their ore nets about $59 per ton.

The weather continues hot and dry.
It makes a bluff towards raining every

   

and the¥follow the ranges around.

 

The new dancing pavilion in the
grounds of the Alhambra hot springs
hotel, is approching completion and will
soon be ready for initiation. The
structure is a permanentoneand will

place for picnic parties. ©
CeeaE

Mr. A. Spahr ffférms us’
team of workhorses he has ised
in another column of the
which he took up about two
between Mogtana City and
long to parties in Butte, from
has recieved aletter.

 

We hear of several rattlesnakes having
been killed in the foot hills and gulches
near town. The rate of vibration of the
rattlesnake’s tail hasbee determined
by a certain Dr. Ott to be sixty per}
second. Just how fast a man will run
when he hears the tail'rattie has never
been figured out to a dead certainty.

 

Mr. Haynes has been engaged during
the past week in putting in the bridge

at the mouth o& Lump gulch, atthe
crossing of the Prickly Pear. It will
be finished in the early part of next

seems to be a more substantia! one than

the one destroyed by the water last

April.

The Miner is in receipt of an invitation

to be present at a picnic to be given by

the employees of W. A. Olark’s mines

and smelter, to be held at Basin on Sun-

day, July 16th. The border of the invi-

tation is ornamented with several artis-

tic engravings, which are interpreted by

this paragraph in the invitation: “The

| border is suggestive of what may be ex-

pected at this picnic.” ‘

We were shown the other day some

magnificent nuggets from far away

Alaska, sent to Mrs. Geo. Klinefelter by

ber ,husband. The largest one we

should judge to be worth about $20.

There was quite @ collection of them,

made up into jewelry of different kinds,

for hat pins, ect. We are informed that

Mr. Klinefelter is not expected home be-

fore the first of August.

Taken up, a work team. Onealight

bay horse with white strip in face,
branded N C on left thigh; one dark bay

mare branded H BR on left shoulder, also

H or R on the left jaw. They are

evidently a work team and was taken

up by me between Montana City and

Helena. They are.now at my ranch on
Warm Springs Creek where owner can

have them by paying for this advertise-

ment and cost of keeping.
A. SPARR.

 

Two Olancy bloods were latdly rivals

are well known) and decided upon a
difel to settle the question of possession.

They selected their seconds, got a sur-

geon, and quietly retired to a seques-

tered nook, on the banks of the raging

Prickly Pear, among the graceful puss-

willows, where they spread a blanket
and the deadly work began. At the first
deal one of the rivals got twopairs, jacks

and deuces, and failed to fill. His hated

rival showed down four kings and took

the queen. The surgeon got 81, the sec-

onds got disgusted, and the loser got

drunk, while the winner gotmarried.

 

Mr. Jake Bubrer, a blacksmith at Cor-
bin, met with a painful accident while

hind feet when he suddenly lunged for-   
 

   
   But theraggededgeof a winterday |—

add to the enjoyment of that delightful| > 3

«ui ASSAYERi
and|> 8t LouisBlock, — - {

leon be fitch oe eee 188
e

 

to $1.50 2
CLEARING HOUSE~

SALES ss
All of our Ladies’ up to-date styles in

black or tan, button or lace—all sizea’ :
and four widths, that sold for $4.00, a

$2.95.
One lot Ladies’fine Shoesthatsold

$1.85 —
Men’s $3.50 Shoes, BoxCalf,tanor

evening, but the mountains seem to} black,VigiKid,leather lined—any sizes

have a fascination for the rain storms, yourchoice for$2.45. ae:

THISTLEWAITE’S
4 HELENA, Ts

    
aaaee

 

Lean

DR, A. F. RUDD,
Physician and Surgeon.

Vefferson, Montana.

Can be reached bytelephone. Will anewer
calls promptly. :

Dr. H. J. WIRTH’S
DENTAL PARLORS

16N.Main 8t., Helena.

 

week,ready for business, Thestructure}.226Crown and Bridge Werk, er Teeth’
Officehours, 9a. m,to 6p. m.

NTqalay)
DRUG Co.

Assay Supplies, Drugs and Paints.

Helena, Montana.

 

 

LQG S SESSA SCOCTCTOS

0. B. JACQUEMAN & OO. y

Jewelers.
Jewelry Manufactured to order. ;

Fine watch Repairing. :

Helena, - Mont.
| ee

a
t
T
C
C
C
C
C
Em

as

For First Class Work, Guaranteed -

in Every Respect, go fo

Taylor, the Photographer,
OF HELENA.
 

M. A. Haynes has choice lots to eell

cheap, in his addition to Clancy. Call
on or address him at Clancy, Montana.

Choice fesidence lots or lots for busines
purposes. .

M. A. Haywes,

Clancy, Mont
 

ALL. «+

STEVENS RIFLES

 

are guatanteed to be

SAFE,SOLID,

AGGURATE,
From the

The “IDEAL”No.44 is afinerifle, 
 

: : layed Won Lost P.c.| ward, jum into the air and fallin

wi oF—a me = Speco tae Brooklyn.....++- 74 60 2% 675 | over boned crushed the blacksmith ONE Of OUR LEADERS,priceoaly$10.

of their drift is in rich ore without either| pbitadelphia *) 44 Of @19{ beneath bim, ‘The horse in his efforts|#Weguaraateeit inevery respect. Notk-
wall. The discovery has created consid-| pogton..... 13 45 «28 616|to regain his feet stepped on Mr. Buh-| & img cheap aboutitbatthePe ah

an erable ane in that vicinity, and Chicago ig +70 13 7 614 rer's arm, the sharp cork of the shoe Bi Seotr ie van aan

Weighs about 1,100 Ibs.|a good many prospectors are turning St. Louis Soe'es 13 42 31 515 cutting through the flesh to the bone, ee enaeekoumaee %

TOMININGMEN. |Ten dollars reward will be paid to any| their attention to Golconda gulch. The oe gpseee ee a eS rm ween ee ae aa INSPECIALSIZES,$12.00.

sk is ani : , incinnati .....-..7 36 35 506
i

rocir is said to-be more plentifully sprin Pittsburg .....--- 73 3 37 493|man. An examination revealed the fact, Send staatforcompen, © —

kled with gold as the work advances. New York 2 3240 444 | however, that aside from thie cut the

Just below this quartz ledge Timothy Touteville.........73 1. .@ 369|damage was not serious, and Mr.Bubrer

Wilcox, of Helena, and D’Robert Em-| Washington 74 2B 49 338|considers himself lucky to have escaped

mett, of Clancy, are working a placer! Cleveland .....--.. 71 1 69 169|so fortunately. -

330 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. } Lump Guleb.

A pair on your SHOES at our’ © :

     
   

    

 

  

  

 

  
   
  

 

       

  

  
  
   

   
  

   

 

  
    

  
    

      
  

    
   

    
  

     

   

 


